**Dining Rooms**

GW  The Green Wave Restaurant  
*Deck 5, mid-back ship*

CJ  Cala Jondal Restaurant  
*Deck 6, mid-back ship*

**Venues**

T  Chora Theatre  
*Deck 7 entrance, front of ship*

CR  Le Cabaret Rouge  
*Deck 7, back of ship*

AE  Aegean Restaurant Classroom  
*Deck 7, back of ship*

SK  Skyline Restaurant Classroom  
*Deck 7, back of ship*

UL  Uptown Lounge  
*Deck 8, back of ship*

**Outdoor Classes**

JP  Jungle Pool  
*Decks 16 & 18, midship port side*

MP  Marina Pool Stage  
*Deck 18, back of ship*

MS-P  Midship, Port Side  
*Deck 19*

MS-S  Midship, Starboard Side  
*Deck 19*

**Note:** In the unlikely event of rain, alternate locations for the 7:00 am outdoor classes are as noted in the program schedule. Classes scheduled outside later in the morning or during the day will be cancelled.

**Other Spaces**

H  Hospitality Desk  
*Deck 7, midship starboard side*

J  Juice Bar  
*Deck 7, midship port side*

BS  Book Store & Signing Desk  
*Deck 8, midship port side*

AD  Atrium Book Signing Desk  
*Deck 8, midship*

**Port Side = Left Side**

**Starboard Side = Right Side**

**AFT = Back of Ship**